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Saint John Energy celebrates 250,000 hours without a lost time Incident
Saint John, New Brunswick April 21, 2016 - Saint John Energy is proud to announce accomplishing a
significant milestone - 250,000 hours without a lost-time incident.
This achievement, which is part of the company’s ongoing journey to an accident and injury free
workplace, was made possible through the commitment of all employees to make safety their number
one priority.
“This safety milestone is an impressive accomplishment and we will continue to ensure employees get
home safely each and every day,” said Ray Robinson President and CEO Saint John Energy.
Saint John Energy was recently awarded two safety excellence awards; Canadian Electricity Association
President’s Award of Excellence for Company-wide safety performance and Vice President’s award for
Safety Excellence in the transmission and distribution category.
Through a focus on safety as a part of our guiding principles Saint John Energy has introduced a new
element of its safety program in fall of 2015 – Safe Start. Safe Start, by addressing the human factor,
develops awareness, error reduction skills, habits, motivation, engagement and personal accountability
to help achieve safety goals and objectives.
“Safety excellence is something we strive for and are committed to continuous improvement,” said
Steve Simmie Vice President Operations and Engineering.
Saint John Energy has been a premier provider of energy to the people of Saint John since 1922. Today,
Saint John Energy provides reliable services and competitive rates to more than 36,500 local customers
through 13 substations spanning 316 square kilometers. Saint John Energy also provides street lighting,
area lighting and more than 20,000 water heater rentals. Toward our mission of excellence in energy
solutions, we deliver value to our customers through our commitment to environmental, social and
economic sustainability.
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